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Reclaiming the Lives of Women Who Have Been Abused  

Find a Life of Power and Purpose on the Journey from Survivor to Thriver!

This three-book Thriver Zone Series presents a life-changing journey of 
self-discovery from victim to survivor to thriver that can permanently break 
the cycle of violence in your life. 

The innovative material in Susan’s books is valuable not only for victims of 
abuse but also for their families, friends, counselors, therapists, crisis center 
staffs, and attorneys. A resource for helpers and supporters, this material 
offers a clear process for the journey beyond surviving to thriving for those 
caught in a web of abuse. 

Author Susan Omilian has used her Seven-Step Guide to Thriving After 
Abuse to assist hundreds of women over the last twenty years. Now in 
book form with easy-to-use worksheets, invigorating writing exercises and 
inspirational thriver success stories, you can…  

• See their journey from struggle to transformation to happy ending.
• Quiet critical voices and awaken their Happy Person Inside.
• Attract positive energy to push through their fears.
• Set new, achievable goals to put them in the thriver zone. • 

Author Susan Omilian has used The Road Map for the Journey to the Real 
YOUTM to help hundreds of women complete their journey from victim to 
survivor to thriver. For those who have experienced violence and abuse, it’s 
easy to lose hope that any of your dreams will come true. You need a road 
map to manifest the life of your dreams.

You can, with deliberate intention...   
• Get positive energy and emotion.  
• Focus your desires.
• Overcome your fears and limiting beliefs about yourself. 
• Find the Real YOU, a part of you untouched by all that has happened.• 

Author Susan Omilian has shown hundreds of women how to celebrate 
“Living well is the best revenge” as a way to be happy, let go of the past 
and permanently break the cycle of violence in their lives. Be the hero of 
your own story, take the call to adventure and live your best life ever! 

You can use the tools, techniques of Susan’s unique, innovative motivational 
model to…

• Re-affirm your connection to the Happy Person Inside.
• Vanquish the Inner Critic’s power to sabotage your journey forward.
• Assembly your Thriver Zone Toolbox and live your happily-ever-after.

THE THRIVER ZONE SERIESTM

You can Enter, Stay and Live in the Thriver Zone where 
infinite possibilities lie to discover your life’s purpose, 
passion and authentic self. You are a thriver!

ISBN 978-0-9842509-7-4 
7.5” x 9.25”   194 pages   $14.95

ISBN 978-0-9842509-4-3 
7.5” x 9.25”   144 pages   $14.95

ISBN 978-0-9842509-2-9
7.5” x 9.25”   160 pages   $14.95

    www.ThriverZone.com
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Susan Omilian JD, an attorney, author, motivational speaker, and nation-
ally recognized expert has worked to end violence against women for the 
last forty years. Her passion for this work became more personal and im-
mediate with her niece Maggie’s violent death in 1999.  Driven by a de-
sire to help women move on after abuse, her work has been described as 
“life-changing” and as “a component for women recovering from abuse 
that has been virtually overlooked.” Susan received her law degree from 
Wayne State University and BA from University of Michigan.

“Susan’s book offers faith, courage and dignity to women who have survived the destructive and selfish   
actions of abusive men. Susan’s message is ‘Don’t settle for anything less than a life that is better than 
ever.’ She knows that women can do it and by the time a woman has worked her way through this 
excellent guidebook for healing, she will believe it, too.”

—Lundy Bancroft, author, Why Does He Do That?: Inside the Minds of Angry and Controlling Men

“Since the murder of her niece Maggie, Susan has been an agent of positive change for survivors and 
offenders alike, strenghtening those hurt and converting those who harm. Words can hurt but also 
transform and Susan’s work in the Thriver Zone shows you how.”

—Charlene Smith, a South African multi-award-winning journalist, authorized biographer of 
Nelson Mandela, author of Proud of Me: Speaking Out Against Sexual Violence and HIV

“Susan has a gift of giving women who have been battered and beaten new hope and a way forward. 
Her creativity, her inspirational work and her own personal journey makes these books a ‘must read’ 
for anyone interested in the empowerment of women. Her best works yet, forging a clear path to a life of 
power and purpose for women who want to thrive in peace, love and joy!” 

—Alyce LaViolette, MS, MFT, author, It Could Happen to Anyone: Why Battered Women Stay

“Susan’s work is impressive. I use her books in my practice helping abuse survivors, young or old, move 
beyond survivor to thriver. Her materials can help all who have suffered trauma. I love how Susan’s books 
incorporate a journey to healing without having my clients relive the trauma itself.” 

—Diana Barnes-Fox, MA, MFT 

“As a survivor of childhood abuse, Susan introduced me to a part of me that was untouched by all that 
happened to me. Now I’m more than a survivor, I am a thriver! 

—Teri Coughlin, My Avenging Angel WorkshopsTM participant

Autographed copy of print book available at www.ThriverZone.com 

Nationally Available in Print and Ebook:  
Bookstores/libraries: SPU-IPG, Ingram, Baker & Taylor  

Individuals: your favorite online or local bookstore


